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CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
August 29, 2022
− LEADERSHIP REPORTS:
Jon Carlson, Lead Pastor – Jon has had ongoing individual conversations with Forest Hillers regarding MC
USA delegate actions and also conversations with newer attendees; preached a sermon series on the book of
Ephesians; and participated in two funerals. New initiatives that Jon is working on are a Winter Bible School
series exploring faith, the church, the LGBTQ community, and how we live together in the midst of
differences; a new attendee luncheon planned for September 18; and a sermon series revisiting generations
and how when we were born shapes who we are. The first Sunday after Christmas this year falls on New
Year’s Day and staff is recommending that we offer a virtual, prerecorded service only.
Becky Degan, Associate Pastor of Worship and Christian Education – Becky organized the move-up
Sunday for elementary through high school classes for August 7, has planned the KFC schedule for the fall
and is now soliciting volunteers for that program. She reported that the sign-up schedule for Elementary 1,
Elementary 2, Junior Youth, and Kids Church is very empty after multiple asks. Becky plans to attend the
Sing! worship conference in Nashville with Cheryl Eshleman on September 4-7. She is also working to
transition the musician scheduling to an online app used by our AV techs.
Nina Harnish, Minister of Care and Visitation – Nina is staying connected with individuals having health or
personal crises; completed the summer Sunday School elective; participated in three funerals since last Council
meeting; assisted with changes to the library; and focused attention on the nursery schedule. She has begun
communication with class Shepherds regarding the start of a new church year and is planning a meal for retirees
and one for new attendees in September.
Becky Bathurst, Youth and Young Adult Director – Becky reported that Junior Youth held its
Welcome/Farewell Pool Party in July and an end-of-summer event in August. Junior Youth Wednesday evening
activities will begin on September 21. The MYF held its Welcome/Farewell overnight in August with 24
participants. All current advisors were bid farewell, and new advisors and six freshmen were welcomed into the
MYF. The MYF will be participating in the Atlantic Coast Conference Youth Retreat on September 9-11. Becky
is organizing the Adopt-a-Student program for young adults for the upcoming school year.
Andrew Bodden, Mission and Service Commission – Andrew said the Commission met in August to review
updates on different activities happening in the congregation, the need for training for new Greeters, and
reporting back to the congregation after a service project. The following grant requests were also reviewed and
approved:
Flex Funds
Bridge of Hope $1,000
Hope for Haiti $2,000
Fairmount Homes/FHMC $8,000 (Alex Kachkovskyi)
FH Women’s Sewing for MCC Comforters $1,000
The Factory Ministries $2,000
Friendship Community $2,000
Investment Funds
Paradise California: $1,438
Lauren Krady, Property Committee – On behalf of the Property Committee, Lauren reported that a $5,000
deposit was made for carpet replacement scheduled for mid-October in the solar lounge and surrounding
hallways. (Since that area gets a lot of use, a decision was made to go with carpet tiles that will match the carpet
in the foyer.) Because the Library has been experiencing limited use, a reconfiguring plan is being worked on
that would include a conference table and chairs to seat 15 people. This would provide a good meeting space for
council, committees, funeral planning, etc. The committee had a workday to build a new dumpster fence and
install a vanity in the men’s restroom adjacent to the Fellowship Hall.

Kevin Hersh, Discernment Committee – The ballot for the 2022-23 church year was presented to the
congregation and affirmed on August 21. At that time, one Auditor was still needed. Mark Zimmerman has
consented to work with Daryl Eshleman in this capacity.
− SANCTUARY RENOVATIONS: The Property Committee presented a proposal for sanctuary upgrades in
2023. Projects would include having the pews recovered as numerous tears have occurred, carpet replaced,
walls and trim repainted, and an expansion of the sound booth to include the table that is currently being used
outside the enclosed area. Estimated costs are:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Pew recovering: $40,000-50,000 (a suggestion was made to possibly consider chairs).
New Carpet (only wherever there is carpet or tile now; the wood style flooring will stay) $20,000$35,000 with estimates varied based on the type of carpet selected.
Expand the sound booth: $5,000.
Painting: No estimate yet, perhaps $20,000.
Ballpark Total Cost: $100,000.

It is estimated that the sanctuary would be unavailable for use for two weeks during this process. Treasurer,
Sam Clement, has suggested that we fundraise $30,000 so that our Future Capitol Project Fund is not
significantly depleted. The Property Committee would like to have a committee of 4-5 people to handle the
whole project including fundraising, picking colors and materials, and project management.
− FINANCIAL REVIEW: Treasurer Sam Clement reported that expenses are under budget and income is very
close to covering expenses. Final end-of-year figures have not yet been determined. However, to date, giving
while under budget, has been strong in August. He is hoping to finish the year strong, coming in close to
budget and close to covering expenses.
− BUDGET APPROVAL: Council suggested a goal of keeping the upcoming year’s budget as flat as
possible. However, we are also experiencing high inflation. The suggested budget is an overall increase of
3%. However, due to the rental income received from Atlantic Coast Conference for the use of space in our
building, projected giving will only need to increase by 1.25%. Council approved the proposed budget that
will be presented to the congregation for consideration prior to the State of the Church meeting on Sunday,
September 18.

